The “Condo Association” Analogy – Re: the united States
Posted on August 18, 2014
From: Anna von Reitz <avannavon@gmail.com>
Yes, each “State” is a recognized “nation”. We are a “Confederation” of “Nation
States” first and foremost.
I like to use the “Condo Association” analogy.
Each State is like a Condo Owner. And the Confederation is like a Condo Association.
Everyone has their own turf, which is theirs alone, but they freely associate to form a
larger group of mutually interested condo owners for the purpose of providing
services in common. In a Condo Association those “services in common” might be
garbage removal, lawn maintenance, snow removal, and security. For an association
of Nation States those same services might be called “minting of coinage, national
security, and international trade”—-but the idea is the same. You have a group of
free and independent estate owners voluntarily coming together to contract for
certain clearly defined stipulated mutual services.
The company they created to provide these mutual services was called “the United
States (Company)” and the resulting contract was “The Constitution for the united
States of America”.
In 1863 the United States (Company) was bankrupted and a new organization took
over the service contract — doing business as the United States of America, Inc., and
it in turn functioned until 1933 when it, too, was bankrupted.
And another governmental services company was formed doing business as the
UNITED STATES (INC.) in the interim.
We are at the end of the cycle where they collapse everything and go bankrupt again.
Let us stick it to them in the local and state offices. Bring them to their knees with
this fraud. Sure they will deny it and try to avoid it but we know the truth and we
WILL prevail!!! Especially with the reemergence of the lawful common law and the
grand juries to provide the enforcement.
Stay tuned…lots of exciting things happening…
On Aug 18, 2014, at 12:55 AM, Bob Sperlazzo <bsperlazzo@juno.com> wrote:
I am the Illinois State Coordinator for the National Liberty Alliance. Here is some information about our
endeavor to return America to what the Founding Fathers intended it to be….
ONLY THE PEOPLE CAN SAVE AMERICA – WILL YOU?
IN A US SUPREME COURT STUNNING 6-TO-3 DECISION, JUSTICE ANTONIN SCALIA, writing for
the majority, confirmed that the American Grand Jury is neither part of the Judicial, Executive nor
Legislative branches of government, but instead belongs to the people. It is in effect a fourth branch of

government “governed” and administered to directly by and on behalf of the American people, and its
authority emanates from the Bill of Rights and has the power to enforce law and remove people from office.
PLEASE WATCH THE VIDEO: “The Power of the Grand Jury.” We are establishing common law Grand
Juries in all 3,141 counties in America. By doing this, the people will move our courts back to “Courts of
Justice” and take 100% control of their government. Click “Register” in the upper right-hand corner of the
site.
REGISTER WITH THE “NATIONAL REGISTRY” at www.NationalLibertyAlliance.org to become a
common law Jurist. NLA has already seated the Common Law Grand Jury in the courthouse and indicted
corrupt public officials, and we are undertaking efforts to continue to do so in every county in America.
THE DUTY OF THE “COMMON LAW GRAND JURY” is to right any wrong. If anyone’s unalienable
rights have been violated or removed without a legal sentence of their peers, the Grand Jury can restore
them. And if a dispute shall arise concerning this matter, it shall be settled according to the judgment of the
Grand Jurors, the sureties of the peace.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: Once I register what happens next?
A: If you want to be an active full time or part time Grand Jurist notify one of your county coordinators and
they will assist you, you can find them listed under County Organizers at www.NationalLibertyAlliance.org,
otherwise your name will go into the jury pool and you will receive a phone call occasionally to participate
as a trial or Grand Jurist.
Q: Do I have to serve when I get the call?
A: No, if you cannot participate at the time, we will recycle your name, no questions asked.
Q: When I am called how long will I be needed for?
A: Usually 1-3 days, you will be given that information and the dates in order to decide if you can
participate.
Q: Do I get paid?
A: No, but you will receive $30 a day for expenses.
Q: What do I do now?
A: Go to www.NationalLibertyAlliance.org and click “Register.” After you register, you will be taken to an
“Orientation Page” and you will be instructed further; please read that page carefully.
JOIN US! This may be our last best hope to save the Republic. Pass the word.
Let me know if you have any questions!
God bless,
Robert-Dale (Bob)
(847) 428-7930

